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NIAGARA ELECTION.
Mr Stephen Richards was ousted at 

the late elections,and strenuous efforts 
which might be praiseworthy if made 
on behalf of a better mao, or in the 
cause of a good government, are 
"being made to secure him a seat. 
People may, if they choose, call John 
Sandfield’s governmet a Patent Com
bination, but it would appear rather 
to be an imperfect combination for 

■ which the public are very chary about 
granting a patent. Mr Donald Robert
son, the member for Niagara in the 
Legislature, has been shelved ;l he 
hasjproved a very pliable man, and 
been satisfied with a place on the very 
lowest shelf where useless or superan
nuated politician»can bo placed. He 
has been appointed Coroner, and it 
must be acknowledged that his accep
tance speaks well for his generosity 
rather than calls for a condemnation of 
his avarice- But now that he has be 
eome an officer of the Crown, or a 
placeman, or whatever else it may be 
nulled, he is legally disqualified lor 
being a member of Parliament. This 
was an instance of voluntary patriot 
ism on the part Mr Robertson, for 
which it is doubtful whether he will 
receive his meed of praise. His con 
stituents believed that he would make 
a very good representative, but doubt 
whether he be possessed of the quail 
-ties indispensible in a Coroner. The 
writ for the new election has been is
sued, and the lith inst. named as the 
day on which the poll shall open. It 
is by no rnçans probable that the Com 
missionerof Crown Lands will be pre
sented with an uncontested seat. Mr 
Adam Crooks, of Torjnto, and Capt. 
Gable of Niagara are spoken of as op 
ponents, and Mr Angus Morrison, the< 
representative of'Niagara in the House 
of Commons, has left Ottawa tor the 
purpose, it is presumed, of reconciling 
differences in the Tory camp.

THE SESSION SO FAR.
It is now within a day or two of a 

month since Parliament met, and as 
yet we have had no legislation worthy 
the name. We hear that the majority 
of the members are becoming utterly 
disgusted at the miserable, dawdling 
course pursued by the Government. 
Although the house meets d lily, and 
although members have been patiently 
waiting for some of the great mea
sures which have been so much talked 
about by the “ fair trial ” men, yet it 
meets in vain, for by the time the G 
•’dock adjournment is reaehed the 
Premier has told them that the Gov
ernment have nothing ready, and con
sequently thefkouse adjourns till next 
day. The indemnity Bill, the inter
pretation ôf the Statutes Bill, the 
suspension of the Habeas Corpus Bill 
are the only measures which have yet 
passed. Then the new Postal Bill 
and the Speaker’s Bill are mostly 
copies of the old Canadian Acts. The 
whole stock in trade of the Govern
ment thus far could have been furnish
ed by any sensible copying clerk in a 
few days. It is true we have the 
resolutions on the North West Terri
tory and Intercolonial Railway, which 
were brought down a few days ago, 
but beyond these the work laid out by 
-the Government is wretchedly meagre.

Rumours arc quite rife of dissatis
faction or confliction of opinion in the 
Government, and there are not want
ing numerous illustrations of the total 
want oi harmony in their conduct in 
the House. This is more particularly 
the case in the Senate.

The debates on tor Blake’s mçtion 
on theconstitutional point in reference 
to Privy Councillors sitting in the 

|Housc, and on Mr Mill’s Bill on dual 
representation were very animated, 
Ir Blake managed his case admirably. 
He is admitted to be a first class de
bater, and with care and caution will 

<f»r outstrip his compeers in the House. 
Mr. Mills made an excellent beginning, 
and although it was deemed advisable 
to withdraw the Bill for the present,

I yet it met with a very warm support 
from all parts of the House.

The Maritime Province members 
are becoming more reconciled to their 
lot, and'are almost without exception 
thoroughly with the Liberals of the 
West as regards their policy of Legis 
lativc and Departmental reform. Ex
travagance is again the order of the 

I day in the management of the House. 
If Speaker Cockburn appoints a Tory 
friend from the West, he is at once 
assailed to aupoint a Frenchman as 
an offset, and this thing has gone on 

until the House is fairly swarming 
with a lot of idle, useless hangers-on. 
We are not far off the mark when we 
state that the employees now nearly 
outnumber the members.

It is expected Parliament will ad
journ about the 14th or 15th of this 
month. A round robin has been in 
oiroulation amongst members for some 
days, asking the Government to recon
sider the indemnity question so that 
members may obtain $600 for this as 
well as the second part of the session. 
About fifty signatures were obtained 
to this document on Saturday, those 

; who signed it being chiefly from Que
bec, with some from Nova Scotia and 

‘ "New Brunswick. The Ontario mem- 
refused to sign it, ami the scheme 

Ü) probably fall through.

distilkwr r. i.vntly b«w

uUhmU, UUtUUMO;, iUCiMIA,
ton, Peterson, Rae, Saunders, Small, 
Steveneon and Swan.

The Warden read the following ad-

WAUDEN’8 ADDRESS.
Gentlemen,—-I beg tC lay before you 

a report from T. W. Gooper Esq, County 
Engineer, upon the Ospringe and Bristol 
road, which is now nearly completed. 
You will perceive from it that it will be 
impossible to fully complete the contract 
before spring, but the rood is fit for travel, 
and in conjunction with Mr. Cooper and 
the Reeve of Erin, I let the Toll gate for 
$406 for one year.

I have to report that 1 have also in com
pany with Wm. Grain Esq., T. W. Cooper 
Esq. and members of the County Roads 
Committee, let the various Toll gates 
upon the various County roads,reports of 
which will be furnished to the Countv 
Roads Committee, and 1 am happy to be

__ Douglas--------—.—,---- --
the contractors, who have been paid in 
full to the amount of their contract. The 
gate thereon was advertised to be let, 
but the offers therefore were so low, that 
it was deemed advisable to employ a col
lector, who is now in charge.

Some progress has been made in the 
construction of the Glenallan road, and 
about a mile has been completed, a new 
bridge built, and culveits have been put 
Itt where required on about two milesofthe 
road, the hill nearest Glenallan has been 
excavated, and graded, and the excava
tion of the two highest hills so far pro
ceeded with that they may be worked 
through the winter.

I have in accordance by power vested 
iu me by By-law, appointed Wm. White- 
law Esq, an arbitrator on behalf of the 
County, in the matter of claims for 
damages occasioned by the improvement 
of roads assumed by the County.

The debentures issued for the con
struction of the Ospringe and Bristol and 
the Fergus and Douglas Roads, were,sold 
by mé, at a discount of one half per cent 
per annum.

JOHN SMITH, Warden.
A communication from the Huron 

County Council, in reference to the Insol
vent Act, was read, and laid on the table.

A memorial was read from Charles Bye, 
toll keeper on the Fergus road, asking the 
Council to reimburse him for loss sustain
ed last spring on account of a deviation 
'being made in the road, when the road 
was in a bad condition. - Referred to 
County Roads Committee. x

The Council then adjourned till to 
morrow morning.

Court House, Wednesday 4th.
The Council met at ten o’clock this 

morning to take into consideration the 
by-law concerning the Glenallan road. 
Twenty-five menbere present ; the War
den in the chair. The Clerk announced 
that the session waq a special one for the 
purpose above named. Moved by Mr. 
Cross, seconded by Mr. Landerkin that 
the by-law for issuing debentures for the 
Glenallan road be read a third time and 
passed. The motion was carried, and 
the by-law read and passed, when the 
Council adjourned until half past ten 
o’clock.

The Council mat again at half past 
ten—all the members present ; the War
den in the chair. The minutes of the 
previous day’s meeting were read and 
confirmed.

The Waiden read ft report from Mr, 
Thos. W. Cooper Esq., concerning the 
Ospringe Road the total cost for which 
will be $9136. The road will be ready 
for the collection of tolls in a few days.

The Warden read the report of the 
Engineer of the North Riding. It refer
red to the construction of the Fergus 
Si Douglas road by Messrs. Boyle, and to 
the Glenallan road, the contract for 
which had been let to Mr. Jaa. Abel, who 
has performed part of the work, and ex
pects to have the heaviest cutting done 
before spring.

The Warden mul a report from the 
Roffil Superintendent of the Northern 
Division, showing that the total expendi
ture on the roads under his supervision 
was $11,869.57$.

The Warden re id an account frouFMr. 
F. W. Stone for $50, being the amount 
due lor gravel taken to repair the Dundas 
Road.
• The Warden read a jKitition from Mr. 
A lad praying for a percentage of the 
nv ney due for the work already done by* 
him on the Ulenalluu road. Â

The foregoing were referred to me 
Committee on County Roads.

The Warden read a communication 
from Mr. McGann, Suueriutendeut of the 
Deaf and Dumb Institute. Hamilton, 
asking for a grant of $275, for the board 
and tuition of Elizabeth Fairley, Mary 
Fairley and Maria Gay.—Referred to 
Committee on Education.

Moved by Mr. Swàn, seconded by Mr. 
Saunders, that the Clerk be instructed to 
notify the County Council of Urey of a 
grant made by this Council in June last, 
for the erection of a bridge between Min to 
and Normanby ; also of a grant made in 
January last for building a crossing be
tween Luther and Proton, and that the 
aforesaid grants by this Council be laid 
over till the January session of this Coun
cil.—Carried.

The Council then adjourned till 8 p. m.

Parliament of Canada.
HOUSE ÔFcÔmmOKS.

" ’ AM
Sir John A. Macdonald presented 

Beport from the Committee on Prirlvllgei 
and Elections The Committee «tâte# 
thet they bed considered the referenS 
from the House to enquire as to the right 
of the Hon. J. S. Macdonald, Attorney- 
General of the PrdVbace of Ontario, And 
the Hon. Christopher Donkin, Treasurer 
of the Province of Quebec, to hold seats 
in the House of Commons, -and they 
begged to report that, In their opinion, 
these gentlemen had a right to sit and 
vote in this House.

On motion of Sir John A. Macdonald 
the House went into Committee of the 
Whole on the Bill to amend the Acte in
corporating the Commercial Bank.

Mr. Morris said that proof lind been 
laid before the Committee on Banking 
and Commerce entirely satisfactory as to 
the ability of the Bank to pay all its lia
bilities in full, and he believed the proof 
would be satistactory also to the people of 

The Bank haa, he 
,000,000of its liabilities 

October.
Mr. Cartier said that, frdm the evidence 

given before the Committee, the Commer
cial Bank was solvent beyond doubt, and 
so satisfied was he of that, that he desired 
the statement to go to the country, in 
order that bill-holders might be Induced 
to hold,their bills.

Mr. Cartwright said when the Bank 
suspended, the amount due to depositors 
was $4,500,000, and in six \taefcs time 
that amount was reduced to $2.300,000.

Dr. Parker thought the failure <5f the 
Bank was largely attributable to the cur
rency legislation of last session and to the 
conduct of the Bank of Montreal.

The Bill was reported and ordered to a 
third reading to-day.

The Senate passed a number of Bills to 
a second reading—among others, the 
Postal Service Bill. On this Bill, Senator 
Campbell made some'remarks, defending 
the proposed changes in our postal law.

. ------

iooo cor, Ids

V^ANTEU, 1,000 Corde of Hardwood, do-

Grand Trunk Freight Station,
GUELPH. THIS WINTER.

Quantities of from 5 corda and upwards taken.- 
Cash on delivery at advanced price. Apply at the 
Mercury office, or to

ALEX. NAIRN, Roclnrood. 
Guelph, 20th Nov, 1867. - dw

MUTU AlZj

Pire lusurance Uomp’y
TOWNSHIP OF GUELPH.

Annual Meeting

THE Annual Meeting of the Mutual Fire In
surance Company of the Township of Guelph 

will be held at tilylh's Hotel, Marden,

On Saturday,4th January, 1868
at 2 o'elock p. m., for the election of office-bearers 
and other business.

W. WHITELAW, Secretary. 
Guelph, 4th December, 1807. w4

Victoria Engine Comp’y.
f|XlIE llnul meeting of the above Company will 
1 lté held in the Firemen's Hall, on Friday 

night first, at 7 o'elock p. m., sharp. Members to 
bring in their uniform. By order.

F. B. SKINNER, Secretary. 
Guelph, 4th Devemlier, 1807. <13

1P0THEÜ1W HALL!
MARKET SQUARE, GUELPH.

A LARGE SUPPLY OF

puhe

GRAPE WINE
FOR MEDICINAL USE.

Guelph, Dee. 2, 186i

ALEX. B. PETRIE,
Chemist, Market Square.

The Canadian Almanac.—We have 
received a copy of the Canadian Almanac 
for 1868. In addition to the information 
usuallv contained in almanacs this one 
embodies.a large amount of useful statis
tical information not easily attainableany 
place else. It contains a coloured map 
of the Dominion, which will be v found 
equally adapted for purposes of reference 
with one of greater pretensions. For sale 
at Day’s bookstore.

Sleighs and Cutters.—We would 
direct the attention of ouï readers to Mr. 
Parker’s advertisement of the articles he 
ha* for sale. He ha* on hand a large num
ber of sleighs and cotters, in the construct 
tion of which the beet of material baa 
been used. The workmanship is sub
stantial as well as elegant,and the ‘worth 
of the money* will be got from the arti
cles.

The Nova Sootlan Fishermen. 
—The fisheries having proved a failure 
this year in Nova Seoi is, want stares 
in the free those who y ere de^ndenr 
upon tliem for success! The x
Nova Scotian, clover Mml but in
tensely and bitterly anti-ooniederatc, 
calls tor the payment of the bounty to 
the fishermen of Nova Scot* same u- 
it is mated to those belonging to what 
was former!v filled Canada. It s

$20. STAR SIOO.

SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE.
Patented May, 1867.

THE Star Shuttle Sewing Machine makes .1 
stitch alike on both siiles of material sewed, 

which will not rip )or ravel. Does all kinds oj 
work equally‘as well as Singer's hlglepriced' nig* 
chine. Combines simplicity with duvAhillty. imd. 
is warranted for live years. It Is suited alike tor' 
tlic dressmaker, tailor, manufacturer or family.— 
Mr. J. SPAFFOIID havingltee* apisduted General 
Agent for Ontario, wishes to engage a few good 
local and travelling agents, to whom good induce
ments will he offered. For machine, sample oi 
work, or terms, address—

J. E. STAFFORD,
Ponsonby P. O.

Reference—Rev. E. A. Heuly, Stratford P. O., 
or Box 450, Toronto

Apothecaries’ Hail,
MARKET SQUARE, GUELPH.

J U.ST OPENED OUT, a very assortment of

ENGLISH 1IAIR AND TOOTH

B R USH ES
COMBS,

AND OT1IKI1 TOI

'ALEX. B. PETRIE,
Chemist, Market Sqharo, Guelph. 

Guelph, Deo. 2, 1867. daw

SLEEVE LINK LOST,

LOST at the Ball last night a go’d set 8!&ve 
Link with hair in one button, and lecture in 

the other. Aa it is a family relic, the owner does 
not like to lose it. ' Thu timlor on leaving it at the 
Mercury office will lie rewarded.

Guelph, 30th November, 1867. d:i

GIRL WANTED.
WANTED immediately, a girl to run a Wanzer 

Sewing Machine. None but a thoroughly 
c<mi|ieteiit hand need apply. Liberal wages will

WM. MITCHEL1. ChnMh-«t. 
Guelph, 27th November, 1867. d8

Wool, Hide and Leather
DEPOT,

No. 4, Day’s Old Block, Gordon Street 
Guelph..Inly 31,1867 (dw Di MÔLTON

REMOVAL.
Military Tailor

AUCTION SALE
' OF LAND IN ERIN. ,FI

r R sale that farm, being composed of part of 
Lot number 24, in the 9th Concession of 
Erin, containing by admeasurement 20 acres, be 

the same more or less, being the south corner, 
hutting on the 8th Line ; also. 12 acres of the east 
■orner of Lot 24. in the 8th Concession of Erin,

B
Up,

J-. JONES,
Letu Master Tailor In the lTtii Regiment, 
BOB to lufhnn We .la iiiietuimini awl the publia 

noted from Nottingham-et. to 
•in-el, Ik it door to Haeelton'sus haï**"’"-

Military and Dirilians’ dotton,
Furniture * 
celve orden

In the latest and most fashionable styles. Hav
ing lied long experience, lie guarantee» to give 
satisfaction to alf wlm may favor him with their 
patronage.
flnelp i, 24th Nov, 1807. d3w

CRÛSSE * BLACKWELL'S

English Goods !

Lea & Perrin's Worcestershire Sauce 
Harvey'8 Sauce,
Anchovy Sauce,,
Mushroom Ketchur,
French and Spanish Olives,

, Dundee Mamalade,
Black and Red Currant Jelly, 
Anchovy and Bloater Paste. 

Greengages, Damsons, Chernies, Plums, 
Peaches, Gooseberries and Tomatoes.

At JOHN A. WOOD’S.
Guelph, November, 28, 1867. dw

COMMERCIAL 

BANK BILS 

TAKEN at PAR 

AT THE 

GUELPH 

CLOTH HALL!

A. THOMSON & CO.
Guelph. 5th November. 1SC7. dwl

MEDICAL HALL,
GUELPH.

TOST RECEIVESÎ

At tlic Medical Hall a large assortment of

LAMPS,
SHADES,

WICKS, * C.

No. 1 Coal Oil
FOR FAMILY USE.

Perfectly clear und free from smUli.

N. HIGTNBOTHAM.
G îelph. 20th Nov, 186Ï d

If.-

FURS, FURS.

XT7 K Have opened cur stock cf FURS» of our 
YV own manufacture, which we will sell at 

LOW PRICES, vi* :
Extra Dark Mink.

Royal Ermine,
Siberian Squirrel,

River Mink,
Ladle»’ Heede,

And a full assortment of CHILDREN'S FURS. 
GENTS MUFFLERS und GLOVES, SLEIGH
""" r. ,aHi.4*D,

Market Square. Guklpii.

The Highest Price paid for ttnw Fnrs
£uelpli, Oct. 31, 1867. SSd wTM

LACROSSE.
F ACROS8E Claim and Belle for sale at
^ JOHN MCNEIL’S.

Guelpli, October 14,1867. » ft#

Castle Garden SALOON
TO HBJSTT.

nHE Castle Garden Saloon facing the Market,

iLE
Wholesale Grocers,

3» Front-..., TORON*!
ARE now receiving Bx. 8. S. Nova Scotian, 

Moravian, and other vessels,

Boxe. Hew v.lenol. R.leln.
“ Mew Layer dt ^ , 
“ Very Prime Weet End 

Layer R.l.lne
Bbls English Crushed Sugar 

“ New Currant.
■age and Pocket» eholee Java 

Coffee
Or Oaeka and Caaea Dunvllle 

Irish Whiskey 
Cases Kinahen'e L. L. do 
Chests, Half Cheats, and Cad

dies New Season, Ping Suey, 
YoungHyeona, Gunpowders, 
Congou»,Souchongs, Color’d 
and Uneolored Japans, Im
perials, Twankay, Orange, 
Pekoe, Ac., *c.

■age superior Arraean Rice 
Caaea English Thumb Blue 
■ ble Braill Nuts 
■age S. ». Almonds 
“ Walnuts 
11 Filbert»,

Caaea Pearl Tapioca,
“ Thin'» Pickle»
“ Booth'», Bette' and Bar- 

olay'e Old Tom 
“ John Bull Bitter»

Crate» Wine, Beer and Whiskey 
Bottles

Caaea Orange, Lemon A Citron 
Peel

Boxe» Valencia aVid Jordan Al
monds

Cases Table Salt, In glass Jara 
do Liquorice, Ac. Ac.

LSD DAILY EXPECTED

Crossed- Blackwell’s Pickles, Sanccs, 
Preserrcs.

Tlic above, together witli n large stock of

GENERAL GROCERIES,
INCLUDING

Raw and Refined Sugars,
Bright and Dark Tobaccos,

(In Caddies, Butts and 4 Butts), and

WINES & LIQUORS,
COMPRISING

Pale and Dark Brandies,
Hollands and Old Tom Gin,
Jamaica Bum
Pale and Deep Golden Sherries, 
Champagnes, &c.,

Will be sold at unusually l^ow Prices to the Trade.

TERMS LIRERAI.,

THOMAS GRIFFITH & OO.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

39 Front Street.
Toronto, Nov. 1, 1867. dw-2m

1867. NEW FRUIT.
New London Layer Raisins 
New Malaga Layf r Raisins 
New Select Valentla Raisins

New Seedless Raisins 
New Turkey Figs In Layers 
New Soft Shelled Almonds 
Now Hard Shelled Almonds 
New Filberts 

New Brazil Walnuts 
New Lemons, Oranges, Ac.

AT H. WALKER’S
FRUIT DEPOT,

WYNDIIAM STREET,.................. GUELPH.

Guelph, 20th November, 1867. dw

FIRST LOT THIS SEASON

FINNAN HADDIES
FRESH OYSTERS!

Imported direct from Baltimore,

The Rest and Cheapest
IN THE DOMINION.

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.
GEORGE WILKINSON. 

Next door to the Telegraph ami Expreas Office 
Guelph, Dec. 3, 1867. daw tf

OF LAND.
T1DRSUANT to • Decree of the Court of Ch an Jr eery, dated the 23rd day of November. A. D. 
1866, ana of a Final Order of Hale, dated the 2nd 
day of November ipstaut, made in a cause of *

Stewart vs. Kingsmill,
depending In said Court, the following property 

will be sold by

PUBLIC AUCTION,
—BT—

MR. WILLIAM O. BAINE,
Auctioneer, at the Market House, In the Town 

of Guelph,

On Wednesday, llth Dec,,1867
At the hour of Twelve o'clock, noon, in 103 par

cels, the following lands and premises, situate In 
the Town of Gnelph aforesaid.

FIKBTLY.
Portions of the lands known as the “Kings

mill Survey,” situate within a short distance 
of the Great Western JUilwiy Station..name
ly ; Lots numbers 1 to 4.8 to 18t16 to 36» 39 to A/ 5* and 60.63 to 72. 76 to *Ch to £,8V to 
117,122, 126 to 136. ill inclusive, as laid down- 
and shown on a plan of parts of lots 6 and 6. 
in Division A, formerly in the Township, now 
in the Town of Guelph, made for( J. J. Kings
mill, by M. 0. Schofield. Provincial Land Sur
veyor, and filed in the Registry Office of the 
County of Wellington, to be soldin one hund
red and two parcels, as follows :

Parcel Number One
Will consist ot subdivision Lots 101 and 102. 
There is a stone cottage on this property con
taining four rdoms, also good frame ontbuild- 
ingé, and a yard and garden. These premises 
are occuoied by Mr. Quin, as a yearly tenant 
at $40 per annum.

Parcel Number Two
Will consist of subdivision Lots hd and 100. 
There is a rough-cast cottage on this proper
ty containing four rooms, also, frame out
buildings ana a yard and garden. Mr.Scbwa- 
geris in the occupation of these premises as a - 
monthly tenant at $3.60 per month.

Pocket Diaries
FOR 1868.

A Large Assortment
ofPocket Dairies for 1868

AT DAY’S BOOKSTORE.
Opposite the Market, Guelph.

Guelph, 28th November, 1867. dw

Farm for Sale or Rent.
TpOB sale or tb rent that farm, boiug Lot No.
Jj. 14, in the 8th Concession, Township of 
Pusllnch, consisting of 100 acres, 80 acres of 
which are cleared and under cultivation. There 
are on the premises a good Stone House, Frame 
Bam, with stabling under, a good bearing Oi>

>■«3 plenty of Jifa .A

Parcel Number Three
Will consist of subdivision Lots 29 and 30. 
There is a frame bouse on this property con
taining four rooms. also frame stable and out
buildings. The premises are occupied by Mr.
Quin.

Parcel Number Four
Will consist of subdivision Lots numbers 63 
and 65. There is a traîne house on this prop
erty containing three looms, alsoirame out
buildings. The premises are occurred by Mr. 
Pringle pa a monthly tenai.t, at $1.50 per 
month.

Parcel Number Five
Will consist of eubdivition Lots numbers 41 
and 43 There is a stone cottage on these 
premises containing four rrems. also frame- 
outbuildings These premises are occupied 
by Mr. Jenny.

. Parcel Number Six
Will consist of subdivision Lots 63 and 54- 
There are twoirame houses on this property 
containing four room# each, also frame out
buildings nnd a yard. One of the bouses is 
at present occupied by Mr. James McDonald, 
the other is unoccupied.

Parcel Number Seven
Will consist of subdivision Lots 104, 108, 107, 
and 103. There is a rough-cast cottage on this ■

Eroperty containing six rooms, also a frame 
arn and outsheds. together with a good yard 
and orchard. The premises are in the occu

pation of 3eorge Bruce.senr.
Parcel Number Eight

Will consist of subdivision Lot 106. There is 
a roughcast cottage on this Lot containing four 
rooms, also frame outbuildings. These prem
ises are occupied by Mr. Daly, as a monthly 
tenant, at $3 26 per month. • -

Parcel Number Nine
Will consist of subdivision Lot 103. There is 
a rough-cast cottage on this- Lot containing 
four room?, also frame outbuildings These 
premise# are occupied by Mr. Taft, ss a 
monthly tenant, at $3.' 6 per month.

No upset price will be* put upon the forego
ing parcels.

The remaiiing parcels will be offered at 
the upset prices stated below.

Parcel Number Ten
Will consist of subdivision Lots 8V, 82, 83 and 
*4. There is aframe boute on Lot84, contain
ing five, rooms, also frame outbuilding», and 
the whole are enclosed by a fence The prem
ises are occupied by Mr. Tyson, as » monthly 
tenant at $4 O0 per month. Upset price $400.

Parcel Number Eleven
Will consist of subdivision Lot No. 122, in rear 
of the residence of John L. Lewi»«Esq.*con
taining one «ere and Hb-'-Wtheof an ncie,more 
or less- There is a frame slauvbter house on 
this proierty. and the lut is enclosed with a 
board fence. Upset price. $100.
Parcels Twelve to One Hundred 

and Two Inclusive
Will ooneirt of the remaining yi subdivision 
lots, which will be vut up singly These lota 
arc unimprweu. but Nos. 28 and 44 me fen
ced. Lot» l to 4 inclusive, *nd69to7- inclu
sive. ri-ntnih :4J torche# ench. L« t» h to 68 
inclusive, and 77 to 1 8 inclusive, contain one 
fifth of an au<eench. Lot# 109 to 12D inclusive, 
123 to 125 inclusive, sinl 127 to 135 inclusive 
contain mre-li uitb • 1 an acre enclt Lot ‘.O' 
contains 8 j perches. The lots fronting on the 
Edinburgh aivl Paisley Roads respectively 
will be putupai an upset price of $f0e*rb. 
The lots on both sides of Merii n and Melville-- 
streets, and the south ride oi Meicer btrvet, 
(ail east of Begot etrei t,) will be put up nt an 
upset price of $40 each, and all thé reman ing 
lots at an upset price of $80 each.

SECONDLY.
Parcel No. 103

Will consist of that ) an vf the eaMcrly half 
of lot number twent) two. in Dixitivn A. 
formerly in the T« wi.ehip and nc-w in the 
Town of Guelph, kmwiins lois B *nd C, in 
the survey of part ot the said easterly half of 
said Lut number twenty-two maue by Milton 
Cushing Schofield. P.L S . turjobi. Juchereau 
Kingsmill. and which said pait is bulled 
aqd b- iinded as follows, that is to say: Com
mencing at the norlb eartirly angle of said lot 
twenty-two on Paisley road, thence sVutb 
lbrty-tive drgiet s east, fourteen chains and 
eighty-seven links more pries#, to the track 
of the Grand Trunk Revwry vf Canada ;• 
thence Aung the northerly vide of the said 
railway track, nine chains and sixteen lit ks 
to* i>«-st attte bvnrumy of l«-t A,in the said 
survey, thence n«.itm iorty-fiye degrees west 
along the boundary between lots A and B, 
eleven chains, fifty-three links moie er less to 
tnb Paisley road, thence north forty-five de-

Îrees east iflong the southerly side ot the smd 
aisley road, eight chains fifty four links more 
or less to the place of beginning. containing by 

admeasurement, eleven acres and twinly-six 
hundredths of an acre, be the same mere or 
less. This property fronts on the Paisle? road 
in rear of the property of Mr Pberiff G range,- 
and is eligibly situated for private rendent es. 
Upset price, $U0per acre.

The purchaser of each of parcels one to nine 
inclusive shall at the time of sale, pay down a 
deposit in the proportion of $10 for every $100 
of his purchase money to the Vendors or 
their ciolioitors, and shall pey the remainder 
ot the purchase money with interest thereon 
iroiu the day Of sale within one month there
after.

The purohaser of each of pareefs ’0 to IDS 
inclusive, shall at the time of sale pay d« v.r 
a. deposit In tbo proportion Vf $10 for every 
$UKi of his purobase money tdtbe Vendors or 
their Solicitors, and afartheifuro of $16 for 
e^ery $100 of sueh purchase imney, with in- 
trresttherei-n within one month from the date 
of such sale, and shall pMy theWance of hie 
purchase money in three equal Annual Instal
ment from the day of kale» with)mterest an
nually on the unpaid principal ht It per cent, 
to be secured by mortgage upon the prendre» 
at the expense of the purchaser. ’In all otlur 
respects the conditions of sale df* the stand
ing condition» of sale in the Court of Chan
cery.

Farther *'nrtienlai8,t 
Plans of the Property, t
Law Office# . f Messrs Palmer »------- - —
LennanA O'Onnnor, James Webster, juer., 
Blair nnd Guthrie, and of the Auctioneer, all 
of Guelph.

Da'edllth day of November, 1867. .

i, conditions of sale, endLKiiOTEar


